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ChristmasGifts .com is a great website for downloading free Christmas songs during the holidays. When you have a song, you can put it on your phone and take it wherever you go this holiday season. Here's how to do it: You can download holiday songs with ChristmasGifts.com by following these steps: songs are saved as MIDI, but some are mainly in MP3 format. There is a
great mix of instrumental and vocal Christmas songs available. Visit our free Christmas music page. When you do a general search, the results show the paid music available. Select the song you're interested in. You will be asked to save the song file to your computer. If the song plays in your browser, right-click the empty area of the page and download it using the Save As
option. ChristmasGifts .com has a great selection of contemporary, traditional and classic holiday songs. Most songs are instrumental. Still, there's also a vocal selection. In addition, you can find some unique Christmas spoof songs that can add some fun and smiles to your day. Here are some selections: The Dance Jingle Berso Holy Night on the Sugar Plum Fairy Fair Deck I
wish you a Merry Christmas Joy in the world We wish you a merry Christmas at midnight first Noel Ord and we wish Merry Christmas Christmas First Noel Holly and IvyOh Little Town in Bethlehem Up, Download more free music for ChristmasGifts .com. It has a great free Christmas carol e-book that can be downloaded or printed for free. Here are more than 100 pages of
Christmas song lyrics. If you are part of a group that carols during the holidays, check out this giveaway. Thank you for informing us! David Weedmark iTunes' song editing feature allows you to convert any song into a personal ringtone on your iPhone. All you have to do is make a copy of your favorite track and tweak it a little to make it into a ringtone that your iPhone can use. The
ringtone must be no more than 30 seconds, so you need to choose which part of the song you want to use. Start iTunes. When prompted, sign in with the Apple ID and password you use on your iPhone. Drag the music file to your iTunes music library or press CTRL-O to load it. Find songs in your music library or playlist. Right-click the file name, and then choose Get Information.
Click the Options tab of the open window. Check the box next to the song start and stop times to change the time so that the song is no longer than 30 seconds long. If you want to start the song after a minute, change the Start Time to 1:00 and the Stop Time to 1:30. Click OK. Right-click the song again. This time, select Create AAC version to make a copy of the song in AAC
format. If you don't see this option, you'll need to change your iTunes settings (see next steps). Duplicate 30-second versions of songs appear in the music library below the original. If notFor the option to create an AAC version of the song, press Ctrl-B to view the iTunes menu bar. Then, on the Edit menu, select Settings, and then on the General tab, click the Import Settings
button. Click the Import Method menu, and then select AAC Encoder. Click OK twice to close the Settings window. Right-click the original song file (a file that still indicates the length of time), and then select Get Information again. Highlight and delete Start time and End Time, and then click OK. The original song file returns to its normal length. Open Windows Control Panel, select
Customize Desktop, and then click Folder Options. Click the Show tab, and then clear the check box next to Hide Extension. You need to be able to see the song file extension to make it a ringtone file. Right-click the 30-second AAC version of the song in iTunes, and then choose Open in Explorer. Right-click the file in Explorer, and then choose Rename. Highlight .mp3 and
replace it with the .m4r file extension used for ringtones. Press Enter. Click the iTunes menu button in the upper left corner, say Music and select Tone. A new ringtone appears on this page to indicate that you have changed the file extension correctly. Connect your iPhone to your computer using a USB cable. When your iPhone appears in the upper right corner of the iTunes
window, select it. Click the Tones tab, then click the Sync Tones button. Click Apply, click Sync when the sync is complete, close iTunes and remove the USB cable. Launch Settings from the home screen of your iPhone. Scroll down and tap Sound. Scroll down again and tap Ringtones. You can now choose a custom ringtone from the list of available options. This weekend, at a
Harvard Square nightclub, Belle Linda Halpern will sing a favorite selection from several popular musicals, including Pirate Jenny from Threepenny Opera and Something's Coming from West Side Story. But now she's helping me with presentations - and I'm the one jumping into song. Halpern, co-founder of Cambridge-based Ariel Group Inc., is an accomplished cabaret singer
who performs at least once a month. The rest of the time, she coaches the businessman on how to present more effectively by communicating more emotionally. We will follow your train and we will praise you for your logic. But as a person I want to connect with you, but I have to see how you feel about things. I turned to Halpern for advice on a story I was going to deliver to 80
people. It noticed a presentation so well structured that my audience could plan exactly how to fall asleep. Introduce. Point 1. Point 2. Conclusion. Pass NoDoz. I thought I needed professional help. After listening to me, Halpern agreed. First, she said I needed more animation. Instead of using logic to make transitions (now youLet my first point head to my second. I need to use
expressive hand gestures and add an emotional color to my face. I'm not suggesting you're flamboyant, Halpern advised. But we have to see how you feel about things. So we tried to exercise. Halpern assigned me a topic (my neighborhood) and asked me to start talking. Every 10 seconds, she called out another emotion - love, hatred, humility, happiness - I made an expressive
transition. (I love my neighbors and my sense of history. I hate when I learn about crimes on my block. Again and again, Halpern pushed me to communicate with tools other than my voice. If I'm deaf or in the back row, I should know what you're talking about in your body language, she explained. Actually, my voice was the next big challenge. If you express my voice as a single
sound, I assume it has a tone in the first place. So it was time for another exercise, including Shakespeare. Halpern asked me to recite the four-line passage of The Tempest and adopted a different voice for each line. Don't be afraid (Ethel Merman shouts across the street). The island is full of noise (high talkers in Seinfeld whispering in the ear), Sound and sweet air (James Earl
Jones yawns), It gives pleasure and doesn't hurt (Kenneth Branagh plays the king). The idea she described is to stretch your voice in the same way you stretch the rubber band. It snaps back, but is more flexible than before stretching it. But the biggest problem was the reluctance to pause - a flaw in the general presentation. I make a point and rush into an example without
sinking the point. I know that when you're there, pausing feels like a huge time, Halpern sympathizes. I think this is important enough to give you a moment to take it in, he said, adding that when I can't stand the silence, I should take a few steps around the stage or drink water. Whatever I do, the purpose is the same: just stop talking. We reviewed my original presentation and
ended our crash course. Who would have thought it so attractive? Pause. horrible face. high voice. Point 1. Pause. excited hands. a strong voice Point 2. Pause. Finale. Where are Siskel and Evert arielgroup@aol.com Bell Linda Halpern in the 2000s. Free ringtones are a great way to add some fun and personality to your phone without spending your hard-earned money on even
more phone accessories. With the website below, you can get free ringtones downloaded to your phone in minutes and some can create your own ringtones. There is a variety of free ringtones available from each of these websites including music, sound effects, movies and TV clips, funny sounds, message tones, and anything else you want your phone to have. These free
ringtones download sites are all differentCheck out each of them until you find your favorites because it makes them unique. Not all ringtone websites are legal, and even legal websites sometimes have copyrighted music. If you see ringtones from the latest popular songs, they are likely copyrighted and illegal to download. The ringtone website allows you to download audio files
directly from your site. In most cases, audio files are already provided as ringtone files, so you need to use them with ringtones on your phone. However, not all phones facilitate the transfer process. In fact, only Android devices like phones like Samsung and Google can download ringtones directly to the device. For iPhone, iPad, and iPod Touch devices, you must first download
the ringtone to your computer and then transfer it from your computer to your phone. You can do it on iTunes. To download ringtones to your Android or BlackBerry device, select the MP3 option on the ringtone website. If you want to use ringtones on your iOS device, download the M4R version of the ringtone. We will explain how to change android ringtone and how to choose
another iPhone ringtone to actually use downloaded ringtone. If your ringtone website offers ringtones in an audio format that your phone doesn't recognize as a ringtone file, your phone may save them as songs rather than ringtones. You can use a free audio converter program like FileZigZag to save ringtones in a format that you can use on your phone. Some of these audio file
downloads will automatically start playing in your browser and will not ask your computer to download ringtones. In that case, right-click on the file to save it so that you can choose where to download it on your computer. Zedge has a large collection of free ringtones that you can browse in sound and popular searches. Categories can find free ringtones related to animal sounds,
party sounds, alarm sounds, cat sounds, game sounds, and more. Zedge is really good at having some excellent sound effects and movie clip ringtones. Preview it and choose the ringtone to put on your device using the download button. Android users can install ZEDGE app to download ringtones. More than 25 categories of completely free ringtones are available on Tones7.
You can find both MP3 and M4R downloads here, which means that they work on iPhone, iPad, Android, and other devices. All download pages allow you to listen to ringtones and see details such as file size, number of downloads, description, genre, user comments, etc. The list of the most popular ringtones in Tones7 is a great place to start if you don't know which genre to
choose. They also have pages for newly added ringtones. mobile9 is entering the type of your device before you even reach the free ringtone. This means that once you get in, everything you are looking at is compatible with your phone. You can search mobile9 free ringtones with hot, new, or tagged onesall of them. There are also filters that you can use to show only free
ringtones in oldies, Spanish, funny, SMS and many other categories. You can also turn family filters on or off. Most of your favorite ringtones in mobile9 include sound effects, movie clips, and original music. After listening to the ringtone you like, you can download it or have it sent to your device (if the device can be downloaded directly). The mobile9 Premium package allows you
to skip the wait. There is a mobile 9 Windows 8 mobile app that you can download for free. The mobile9 phone selection feature doesn't include new phones, but it doesn't mean that ringtones won't work on those devices. Just choose a phone of the same brand to get compatible ringtones. Like some of the other ringtone sites from this list, Melofania allows you to edit your own
music files not only to create custom ringtones, but also simply to download ringtones created by other users. The ringtone editor is really easy to use because you can drag the clip section around the music file to choose exactly which part of the song you want to ringtone. In addition to making your own ringtones, you can search for or browse artist names or those created by
others in the section for just featured ringtones. If you're not sure where to start, see the top ringtones you downloaded on Melofania. When you are ready to download ringtones from Melomania, you can choose one of two file types that work on iPhone, Android, and other phones. CellBeat is another free ringtone download site that has a lot to choose from. Categories include
classical, disco, alternative, funky, gaming, Indian pop, Latin, jazz and electronica. Ringtones can be previewed on the site to see details such as when they were uploaded, the number of downloads downloaded, the length and file size. CellBeat has a variety of links to make it easy to find your next favorite ringtone, including recent ringtones, most downloaded ringtones, and the
best rated ringtone page. The ringtone download page has two links: one for iPhone and one for Android. MyTinyPhone has over 500,000 free ringtones that you can browse by category, add date and popularity, and there are plenty of ways to download them. Once you find the ringtone, you can send it to your phone as an attachment or URL, save it to your computer as MP3, or
download it as an M4R file for use on your iOS device. If you've been to MyTinyPhone before, you might want to find a new ringtones section with the latest additions. The most popular ringtone area is also fun. If you want to register for a free account on MyTinyPhone, you can upload your own MP3 and turn it into a ringtone. In that case, you can choose to keep your ringtone
private or share it with other MyTinyPhone users. If you're using an Android device, you can use the MyTinyPhone mobile app to download free ringtones. Another great place to getRingtones for your phone or tablet are Itune machines. In addition to finding your next favorite tone with a huge variety of ringtones, there is a new ringtones page for a fresh list with a list of their best
ringtones for easy picking. All ringtones have a preview button that you can use to hear the ringtone immediately before you save it. You can do this from a list of tones, so it's easy to preview one after another. One huge unique feature you get on this ringtone site is the feature to include your name in ringtones. Choose your voice and language and enter your name before
downloading the ringtone. You can also edit messages that appear in your voice and use them for text. Ringtone download is available on iPhone and other devices such as Android, BlackBerry and you can get MP3 or M4R ringtones. Mobiles24 is another source of ringtones. You have access to over 130,000 ringtone downloads. Like most ringtone download sites, you get to
preview the sounds before saving them. When it's time to get the ringtone, you can choose which version works on Android or other phones and which version you can use on your iPhone. The app is available to Android users. ToneTweet free ringtones are available as a large list that you can scroll through, or you can search by keyword. There are also categories that separate
ringtone downloads, such as rock, games, funky, Christmas, Halloween, messages, animals, marimbas, etc. These free ringtones can be sorted by popularity, the latest added to the site, and the average rating. When deciding which ringtone to use for your device, you can preview the sound to see how many downloads you've received so far. There are two download links per
download page, but only MP3 appears to be working consistently. Sometimes what you really need is a simple notification sound, something you might find on this ringtone site that is properly called Notification Sound. Some of the categories of free ringtones downloads include sound effects, funny, Christmas ringtones, animals, wake-up tones and mini ringtones songs. If you
want to download ringtones, you can choose from MP3, M4R and OGG. Ringer does not provide ringtones for you to browse and download. Instead, it is just a ringtone maker that allows you to upload and edit audio files to your site. You can upload MP3, WAV, WMA, and other types of audio files. The ringtone you do with Ringer is of any length and choosing a selection from the
audio files is really easy to manipulate by dragging the edge of the selection or choosing the exact time you need to start and end the ringtone. The ringer also lets you adjust the volume of the ringtone before you download it. Once done, select the format you want to save as (MP3 or M4R) and select the ringtone button to adjust the specified audio file as specified so that it can
be downloaded to your computer. Uploaded files areafter an hour. Thank you for informing us!
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